In situ localization of a mammalian protamine gene: parameters affecting specificity of hybridization.
Southern hybridization analysis of Indian muntjac genomic DNA with the Eco-Taq bovine genomic protamine probe revealed a simple banding pattern. The pattern of hybridization was identical with that previously observed in the genus Bos. This suggested that the bovine probe specifically hybridized to the Indian muntjac protamine gene. The opportunity was thus provided to assign the chromosomal location of the protamine gene in a comparatively simple system. Accordingly, this probe and the corresponding cDNA probe were used for in situ chromosome hybridization and localization. Various parameters affecting specificity and the resolution of hybridization were examined. Subsequent to optimization, the Indian muntjac gene was shown to be autosomal and distally located in the telomeric region of the p arm of chromosome 1.